This paper does not deal with the applications of Intercalation Compounds of Graphite(ICG)to synthetic organic chemistry since this subject has recently been reviewed in detail1);we shall rather discuss how organic compounds and their chemical of physical properties affect the synthesis,properties and structure of some ICG.
The distinction between acceptor(A)and donor (D)binary ICG is now well established.In the former,there is an exchange of electric charge between the intercalated species and the graphite planes which leaves the planes bearing a positive charge; such,for instance,is the case with the G/FeCl3 or G/H2SO4 compounds.In the D type of compounds,such as the alkali metal ICG, electrons leave the layer of intercalate to reside on the G planes,giving them a negative charge.
A similar distinction can be drawn for the ternary compounds which contain,as a third component,an organic molecules,but another difference also seems to exist between the two types since,according to presently available data,the reaction ternary ICG-binary ICG + organic molecule appears to occur very often with parasitic side-reactions when the non-organic component of the ternary is an alkali metal.
(One should remember,at this point,that all organic compounds are thermodynamically unstable in the presence of free alkali metals at high or even medium temperatures).
USE OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN THE PREPARATION OF ACCEPTOR ICG
When the compound to be intercalated is sufficiently oxidizing,its solutions readily react with graphite.Thus,Platzer prepared a 3rd-stage(s=3) C13 .6 Cr03 by letting a solution of Cr03 in glacial acetic acid react on powdered G2).Later work by Ebert et al.3) confirmed the stage,gave the formula as C 13 .8 Cr03.7 5 H-in which the hydrogen is probably due to some H2O rather than to acetic acid molecules-and also proved that this method was the only one capable of yielding a true intercalation compound of Cr03.
The where M stands for Li,Na or K and(solv.)indicates the solvation of the various charged species.Similarly,a solution of benzophenone(C6H5)2CO in THF can be used12)with Na of K to form the soluble combination.With both these techniques, only the heteroatomic solvent is co-intercalated with the metal,not the activating molecule.This is also the case when benzonitrile C6 H5 CN in THF is used to obtain the intercalation of Na or K but, in the case of Li,a quaternary compound Li (THF)0.75(C6 H5 CN)0.75 C27 is formed which contains both the solvent and the activating molecule in sizable quantities12).
With benzene(Bz),a cobalt complex [Co (C2H4)(PMe3)3](with Me=CH3)has been found to permit the intercalation of K,Rb or Cs accompanied by Bz molecules13,16)The Co complex forms a soluble combination with the alkali metal and can be used in catalytic quantities.
2-Electrolysis of a metal salt in the solvent with G cathodes leads to the simultaneous intercalation of M and 514, 15, 16) . Compounds such as LiC18(DME)m(where DME=dimethoxyethane CH3OCH2CH2OCH3),KC48(DMSO)(in which DMSO=dimethylsulfoxide(CH3)2SO)are prepared through the electrolysis of salts with a large anion,such as I-,ClO4-or PF6-,but derivatives of all the alkali metals have been obtained as well as compounds in which the intercalated cation was not an alkali metal but rather a quaternary ammonium salt NR-4 14).
3-Since method lb above often leads to a mixture of phases"),another approach was later attempted,in which the activating molecule, dissolved in the adequate solvent,was used to remove part of the metal intercalated in the binary compound,with simultaneous intercalation of the solvent17).Still later,it was found that the amount of metal removed depends on the redox half-wave potential E1/2 of the activating molecule'8), 19 )so that a fairly wide range of compounds can be obtained.
4-The best method of preparation of donor ternary ICG is,however,the direct ternarization of a binary by the organic molecule20,21),preferably in the gas phase22,23).In this latter case,it is also possible to follow the kinetics of the ternarization process by measuring the amount of organic compound which has reacted with a known quantity of the binary as a function of time24).
STAGE CHANGES DURING TERNARIZATION
When the ternary compound is being formed, the carbon planes on either side of the intercalated layer move apart,to accommodate the incoming bulkier organic molecule.At the same time,both the organic molecule and the metal spread over all the available space so that,at the end of the process,the ternary compound is 1st-stage.This is easily explained in terms of the Daumas-Herold (DH)pleated-layer model25)since metal is present in all the intervals between the carbon sheets, while,in the classical Rii dorff model,metal is only found in one out of every s intervals.Recently,it has been suggested26)that the ternarization of KC24(s=2)by
Bz could lead to a compound with the observed value of di(the distance between two carbon sheets on either side of the intercalated layer)which would be 1st-stage in Bz but 2nd-stage in K with,as a consequence,two types of benzene,one weakly held(in the interlayer spaces devoid of K)and the other more strongly coordinated by the K+ ions in the other intervals.However,structure-factor calculations27)confirm the model previously described2 5)rather than this one.
The ternarization of KC36(s=3)by the cryptand "K 222"(diaza 1,10 tetraoxa 4,7,13,16, 21,24 bicyclo (8, 8, 8) hexacosane)dissolved in cyclohexane28)provides a good example of the applicability of the DH model: the X-ray diffractograms give di=15.5 A and this value is in excellent agreement with the one calculated from the known dimensions of the cryptand.Since the composition of the 1st-stage ternaryis K(K222)0 .85 C36 ,and in view of the extremely high affinity of the cryptand for K+ ,one must conclude that practically all the K+ ions are cryptated and have been redistributed over all the available space.
COMPOSITION AND STAGING IN THE TERNARY COMPOUNDS
It is important to note that the possibility of intercalating a third component in an ICG is not confined to the stages with s>1 which have potentially available space,but rather that it is related to the possibility of forming bonds involving simultaneously the donor,the organic molecule and the G planes; a good illustration is provided by THE and Bz: although neither of these molecules, when by themselves,forms a ternary with the 1st-stage KC8 ,both easily intercalate into KC24 and both will intercalate into KC8 when they are togehter29); the specific reason for this behaviour is,unfortunately,not yet understood,especially since other molecules,such as furan,easily intercalate into KC8 ; this,of course,induces important changes in the electronic distribution of charges in the D ICG which turns from golden yellow successively to purple,then green,then blue. Similar-even if less complex-color changes are often met when 1st-stage compounds are ternarized,while 2nd-stage compounds like KC24 change from bluish-green to dark blue or bluish-black.
When a known quantity of the binary is ternarized by absorption of the third component,it is a simply matter to obtain the overall composition of the ternary simply by determining the quantity of third component which has combined.A careful study of the composition of ternaries obtained with KC8 and KC24 led to the conclusion that,in general,the stoichiometries of the ternaries are not characterized by integral values,except fortuitously24): usually,once it has started to intercalate,the third component just keeps on intercalating until all the available space is filled, and it is possible to compute fairly accurately the value of m in the ternary compound MCn The Organic Chemistry of Some Intercalation Compounds of Graphite 2.65 in the numerator is the area,in A2,associated with each graphitic C atom,so that the first term is the total volume available to the intercalated species S and M.The values presented in Table 2 were calculated in this way assuming that all the metal existed as Mt .They are in excellent agreement with the experimentally determined values of m.If we add to this the fact that di can usually be computed to within 1 or 2% from the known dimensions of the organic molecule and standard van der Waals radii30,31),it is clear that the problem of calculating the amount of third component involved in ternarization presents no difficulty. Other molecules besides those in Table 2 ,are known(at least qualitatively)to ternarize donor ICG.All of them have 7T or p doublets,and attempts at ternarization carried out with molecules which do not have these "unused" electrons (such as the saturated hydrocarbons)have always failed.It is therefore reasonable to ascribe the stability of the ternary ICG to the formation of ion-dipole combinations between the two intercalated species.Furthermore,the fact that the values of m calculated on the basis of the normal bulk of the S molecules are in close agreement with the experimental values necessarily implies that the intercalated S molecules are about as close to each other as they are in the non-intercalated state; more specifically,if dipole-dipole interaction is an important factor in keeping the molecules of S together in the liquid state,then it must also be so when they are intercalated and it could well be responsible for the presence of the molecules beyond the whole-number stoichiometry.
CHEMICAL CHANGES ACCOMPANYING INTERCALATION OF THE THIRD COMPONEN
In general,the ternary compounds are less reactive towards air or water vapor than the parent binary; this is probably due to the fact that the two intercalated species form some kind of a bond (even if it is only a bond due to coordination or to charge transfer),as witnessed by the fact that the ternarization of the binary is usually quite exothermic. It has however now been clearly demonstrated that when two different species are present between the G planes,they can react on each other,following a course specific to their intercalated state.This was first encountered during attempts to drive out Bz and THF from the quaternary compound KC8(THF)0.37(Bz)0.40 when it was realized that whereas the intercalated THF could easily be removed by slight heating under vacuum,the Bz molecules were held very tenaciously29).The hydrolysis of new samples of the quaternary compound showed beyong doubt that condensation of the Bz molecules must have taken place even before any heating, with the formation of biphenyl(C6H5)2 and smaller amounts of a large number of its hydrogenated derivatives,all the way to cyclohexylbenzene C6 H1 1 C6 H5 (Table 3 ).The same transformation was met during attempts to drive out the Bz molecules from KC24(Bz)2 .35 but it is important to note that,in this case,the Bz molecules only start to condense when the compound is heated31).Until then,the Bz molecules can easily be replaced by other ligands,such as THF. Table 3 shows that all the hydrogenated derivatives formed by the condensation contain one fully aromatic ring; it is probably this aromatic ring which,in each case,is bound to K+ ,forming a charge-transfer complex with the ion which acts as a hard Lewis acid because of its vacant s orbital. This is also supported by the very fact that biphenyl is formed since it is known that some of the best catalysts for the duplication of benzene (Scholl reaction)are the hard Lewis acids.However,the presence of a number of quinonoid struc- tures among the reaction-products also indicates Birch-type reductions catalysed by a soft Lewis base which must here be the uncharged K atom32).
A somewhat different type of behaviour in shown by the THF derivatives.Initially22),it was thought that the intercalation of the cyclic ether in KC24 was a truly reversible process. Later,however,it was found3 3)that successive disintercalations became progressively more difficult owing to the presence of a gas,and that less and less of the THF was released by the solid, which had turned from dark bluish-green to black.Hydrolysis of the solid phase yielded a number of products,among which n-butanol(I) and ethyl acetate(VI)were prominent,while analysis of the gas phase showed it to be made up of ethylene(II)and hydrogen.
The processes which could most simply account for the formation of these compounds all start with the reductive cleavages of a number of bonds of the THF molecule: 
